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High Point Public Library is a
major organizer of community

events within High Point, NC



ContextContextContext
While High Point Public Library has had some art programming focused on age

groups or small activities, there has yet to be an “all ages” option available. 
There is currently an external organization offering this for cost, but the Library

wants to improve access to art programs by offering a free/low-cost option 
To ensure success and continuation of this program, the Library needs to

secure local artists, art professors, and other knowledgeable art professionals
to partner with the club and make the program a success.



OBJECTIVE 1 OBJECTIVE 2

Increase community
engagement and awareness

through increased and
consistent social media
marketing and analytics

Research and contact local
art professionals to partner

with the club for guest
instruction to enhance club

opportunities
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Marketing

Networking
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The focus of the marketing side was to create social media
posts and engage with individuals online in order to increase
traffic and presence of the House of Arts’ Facebook and
Instagram pages. This includes measuring data anyltics and
creating a club Instagram page.

Local artists, Etsy sellers, college professors, and high
school art teachers in and around the High Point area were
researched, assessed, and contacted for possible
partnerships. Names, contact information, and updates
were tracked via Google Sheets.

Considering the need to engage
both prospective club members and
partners, our engagement efforts
were divided into two areas:

ApproachApproachApproach



Resource Restrictions

Social Media Reach

Physical Displacement

Lack of Responses

Due to space and funding limitations, possible
activities the club could learn were limited, which in
turn narrowed the scope of possible partners.

As a result of the smaller service population and
community interest in the arts , both social media
pages were more limited then expected in terms of
audience appeal.

As High Point Public Library is located on the opposite coast
from the team, time differences and the inability to liaise in
person created a communication hurdle. The distance also
limited the ability to directly engage with the community.

Though many possible partners were contacted,
responses of any type were minimal; this is likely in part
due to the outreach phase coinciding with a busy term
for many college-based professionals.

Some SetbacksSome SetbacksSome Setbacks



While the club Facebook page has not seen a
major increase in followers, user engagement has
remained steady since the project began in
January. In addition, the club’s Instagram has
already gained half the amount of followers
within its first month.

ResultsResultsResults



CONTACT
INFORMATION

HIDDEN FOR
PRIVACY

Over the course of the project, 62 art professionals were
found and contacted. One partner has already spoken at

the club, and two are scheduled for future sessions.

ResultsResultsResults



BenefitsBenefitsBenefits
Due to this project, the High Point Public Library’s House of Arts was

able to connect with three art professionals for guest workshops
and possible future partnerships to expand community art

knowledge. Additionally, the House of Arts has a newly bolstered
social media presence, with completed analytics and a new

Instagram.



Reconnect with partners who lacked time during first
inquiry
Maintain and transition Library social media pages to
designated staff member

Next StepsNext StepsNext Steps
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